Sabre Launches TripCase Corporate to Create Travel Industry’s
First Consumer Mobile App with Corporate Integration
Travelers get flexibility and improved access to their corporate program while
corporations gain better insight and control of travel spend
SOUTHLAKE, Texas – August 1, 2013 – Sabre, a global travel technology company, is
launching TripCase Corporate, the travel industry’s first set of integrated corporate features
on mobile, designed to improve travel programs for corporations, while also simplifying
business travel for employees.
Using TripCase Corporate, travelers can make reservations outside their corporate travel
program, and designate when a trip or part of a trip, such as a fight or hotel booking, is for
business. This information is then captured and shared with the corporation through an
easy-to-read dashboard. This makes it far easier for travelers to manage their itinerary,
make new bookings in and out of corporate travel policy, share their business travel plans
with their company, and receive relevant in-app messages when traveling – all using one
mobile app.
For corporate travel managers, TripCase Corporate will provide a better view of total travel
spend, by capturing and analyzing travel data booked outside corporate travel programs. In
addition to the data collection and analytics, corporations can send employees customized
messages, which help with security, duty of care issues and policy compliance.
“The consumerization of business travel continues to put pressure on corporations to meet
employees’ expectations for simple tools to help them shop, book and manage their
business trips,” said John Samuel, senior vice president of Sabre Traveler Solutions.
“TripCase Corporate closes the gap between the company’s need for efficiency and control,
and the traveler’s desire for flexibility and choice.”
TripCase Corporate will be available through Sabre’s online booking tool, GetThere, and its
resellers, and is one of the first elements of TruTrip, Sabre’s newly announced solution that
captures travel data across multiple booking sources.
“TripCase continues to deliver enhancements that make business travel easier for Sapient
employees,” says Michelle De Costa, sr. manager, global travel and client experience for
Sapient. “With the additional corporate capabilities coming soon, TripCase becomes even
more valuable to me as a Travel Manager. It’s really the complete mobile itinerary
management package.”
Sabre has also created a set of development tools that will allow corporations to send
information from multiple reservation sources and other types of trip information such as
meetings, ground transportation and restaurant reservations into TripCase through a set of
APIs. These same tools will allow corporations to extract information from the TripCase
itinerary for custom reporting capabilities.
In addition, TripCase Corporate will allow corporations to:
• Simplify the TripCase registration process for employees via an automated
corporate-branded sign up process

•
•
•

Deliver ad-free itineraries and documents with company-branded tickets and invoices
available in the email, mobile application and website
Use TripCase Connect to send employees important policy information, security
notices, safety tips and more while on the road
Prevent data from being shared with third parties

Built on TripCase, the award winning mobile travel management application, TripCase
Corporate will be shown next week at the Sabre booth #1527 during the GBTA Conference
in San Diego.

About Sabre
Sabre Holdings is a global travel technology company, serving the world’s largest industry – travel and
tourism. We provide software to travel agencies, corporations, travelers, airlines, hotels, car, rail, cruise and tour
operator companies through our four businesses: Sabre Airline Solutions, Sabre Hospitality Solutions, Sabre
Travel Network and Travelocity.
TripCase is an award-winning travel management application that aggregates all travel itinerary information into
one easy-to-access location. Built around a patent-pending messaging platform, TripCase delivers itineraryspecific messages via web, mobile browsers and a mobile app for Apple and Android phones. With TripCase,
travelers have access to critical travel alerts like flight delays, gate changes and reservation cancellations as well
as integrated tools like weather, seat maps and driving directions – all free of charge.
By delivering innovative travel technology, Sabre makes the world a better place. Our innovative technology is
used by more than a billion people around the world to plan, book and get to their destination at a time and price
that's right for them. We work behind the scenes to make the world a better place, one journey at a time.
Headquartered in Southlake, Texas, Sabre has approximately 10,000 employees in 60 countries around the
world. It has large development and customer care centers in the United States, Argentina, India, Philippines,
Poland and Uruguay. Sabre has won numerous awards for being a top employer and corporate citizen in
Argentina, Brazil, India, Mexico, Peru, Poland, and the United States. Sabre is privately owned by Texas Pacific
Group (TPG) and Silver Lake Partners.
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